Singapore, 28 April 2003 - United Overseas Bank Limited ("UOB") is pleased to announce that the merger (the "Merger") of Overseas Union Trust Limited ("OUT"), a wholly-owned subsidiary of UOB, into UOB, by way of a scheme of arrangement and amalgamation (the "Scheme") pursuant to Sections 210 and 212 of the Companies Act, Chapter 50, has become effective as of 28 April 2003 (the "Effective Date") following the lodgement of a copy of the Order of Court approving and confirming the Scheme with the Registrar of Companies and Businesses in Singapore.

On the Effective Date, all of the assets, rights, property (real and personal), business, debts, liabilities and obligations of OUT as provided in the Scheme have been transferred to, and vested in, UOB, and OUT has ceased to carry on business as a finance company.

The Merger will result in better integration of similar businesses between UOB and OUT, and will enable the UOB group of companies to rationalise its management, resources and cost structure to achieve greater efficiency and competitiveness in today's rapidly changing market for banking and financial services.

As of the Effective Date, all OUT savings and fixed deposit accounts and OUT loan accounts have been transferred to specified UOB branches and all OUT branches have closed. All OUT accounts (except hire-purchase accounts) will automatically be assigned new UOB account numbers. OUT hire-purchase accounts will be assigned new numbers at a later phase of the integration.
UOB would like to assure all former customers and business associates of OUT that they will continue to receive a high level of service from UOB.
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